Forus Living Newly Launched Smart Home Products in Singapore
with New Website: http://www.i-smartliving.com
New smart home product has been launched in Singapore featuring ZigBee
technology that enable mobile phone to control and monitor your home.
October 30, 2015 (FPRC) -- A new series of smart home products in Singapore has been launched
by Forus Living Pte. Ltd., in the new website: http://www.i-smartliving.com. The smart home
products have the recent technology that is the world's most advanced wireless network technology
that features near communication, low bit rate and low energy consumption. It is mainly used in the
wireless connection with short distance and using ZigBee technology as the protocol. A type of
secured and energy saving wireless solution, our smart home technology enable the integration
between security, home safety, home appliances, home control and gardening control under one
controller by using mobile smart phone technology.
According to the director of Forus Living Pte. Ltd., Steven Chai, the smart home products are most
suitable for houses such as bungalow, terrace houses, condominium and HDB flats. He described
the smart home idea as the integration of different requirements for home automation and control,
inclusive of security monitoring and alert, emergency calling, safety monitoring and alert, home utility
control, gardening irrigation control and many more. The smart home automation products was
launched in October of 2015, with the detailed information available in the website:
http://www.i-smartliving.com
There are a lot of benefits from smart home systems in Singapore, that is also in conjunction with
the government¡¯s vision to establish a smart nation by harnessing technology to the fullest with the
aim of improving the lives of citizens, creating more opportunities, and building stronger
communities, according to Terence Teo, who is also the director of the company. He also mentioned
that the company is currently working on development of specific functionality for special purpose
home security and automation usage, by using the smart home technology.
Forus Living Pte. Ltd., which is formerly known as Forus Alliances (S) LLP, has been established
since 2005 by Terrence Teo and Steven Chai. Both of them are from engineering background and
with enthusiast in green technology especially technology that is related to home automation. Forus
Living is the brand name carried by the company to promote green and healthy life style.
Visitors of the website can view more information about the company and products by visiting
http://www.i-smartliving.com
Contact Information
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